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Overview 
The Division of Student Affairs plays a critically important role in the pursuit of our engagement vision. The 
Student Affairs Engagement Team represents the engagement-related work of the division and has direct and 
consistent input into the university’s broader Engagement work. 
 
In the Fall of 2016, the leadership of the Division of Student Affairs gathered a group consisting of one 
representative from each of the 11 divisional departments as well as the Co-Curricular Committee. These joined 
with the members of the Office of Strategic Planning and Engagement to provide a direct connection between 
Student Affairs and the Engagement Advisory Group.  

This report provides an overview of each department’s key Engagement-related accomplishments in 16-17 as 
well as core objectives for 17-18. 

Student Affairs Engagement Team 
 

Team Leader Team Members 

Brian Charette Cindy Chiarello Kristin Muncy 

Valarie Ghant Misty Newman 

Kristin Gibson  RJ Ohgren 

Tracy Hakala  Heather Patterson 

Mindy Koon Diane Secord 

Ilene Magee Sarah Sunde 

Kevin Meaney  

 

Accomplishments 
For academic year 2016-2017 

Career & Academic Planning 
• Greatly expanded the internship support program: 

o Hired full time internship coordinator 
o Internship scholarships gave over $70,000 to students doing unpaid internships 
o Developed an internship course for students to receive credit for internships if their major does 

not offer credit for internships 
• Hosted events: Handshakes and Hellos (networking event with students and employers), Career Bites 

(alumni and students), ResumePREP (employers review and give feedback on resumes), mock interviews 
(students and employers). 
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• Provided space and assistance to set up on campus interviews where students met to interview with 
employers for full time jobs. 

• Hands-on LinkedIn workshop allowed students to 
bring in laptop and work on creating a professional 
LinkedIn profile. 

• Provided a robust professional training ground for 
graduate students interested in pursuing career 
services and academic advising work, including an 
intentional and thorough training program. All CSPA 
graduate students who work in CAP do much of the 
same work as CAP professional staff (undeclared 
advisors, seeing all students for all appointment 
types, helping with events, etc.). As a part of that 
training, the graduate assistants have continued 
professional development meetings with CAP staff 
throughout the year.  

• CAP course with engagement emphasis with Misty Newman as the instructor: Course focused on all 
three focal points of engagement, and included going into the community to meet with 2 different 
partners that work with Community Service-Learning (Explore More Discovery Children’s Museum and 
Cat’s Cradle), having one of the Fellows (Maddie Ross) come to class to talk about her position and 
engaged learning initiatives at large, and ensuring that all students were registered to vote).  Beyond 
that, the class also talked about considering engagement when selecting a career/major and ways 
students could continue to get involved as they establish their JMU path. 

Center for Multicultural Student Services 
• DEEP Impact influenced meaningful change throughout the James Madison University campus 

community through the development of programs and services that heightened awareness, increased 
knowledge, and celebrated the value of diversity in all forms.  

• Experiential Learning Trips (ELT) immersed students into various cultural and ethnic experiences. Each 
ELT offered a challenging learning atmosphere, promoted understanding, encouraged open 
communication and supported team cohesiveness through small group experiences.  

• The JMU Male Academy for Academic Achievement and Female Institute for Learning and Development 
were exciting two-week programs offered during the summer of 2016., They provided an opportunity 
for rising 9th through 12th grade students to live and learn on a college campus, as well as enrich their 
development academically and socially. (JMU volunteer students teach/facilitate/mentor high school 
aged students) 

Community Service-Learning 
• CSL continues to offer short-term and semester-long service-learning opportunities in our local 

community (through Federal Work Study and Service-Learning Courses) and throughout the US and 
international neighbors such as the Caribbean, Central and South Americas (through the Alternative 
Break Program). 

• Steve Grande partnered with the Honors program to offer a revamped 3-semester hour Service-Learning 
course (Honors 352) examining local refugee issues. 

• Steve Grande attended the Campus Compact Civic Action Plan institute in October and worked with Meg 
Mulrooney and Melissa Lubin to co-author the plan. 
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• Steve Grande brought a faculty team to the IUPUI Research Academy in May 2017 to develop Service-
Learning research projects. 

• CSL hosted colleagues from Eastern Tennessee State University to learn more about our service-learning 
programming and processes. 

• Misty Newman served on the selection committee for the National Alternative Break Awards. 
• Misty Newman partnered with Career & Academic Planning to offer the UNST 101 course with an 

engagement focus. 
• Misty Newman, Josh Shulruff, and Julie Slifer provided 

leadership for 25 Days of Alternative Breaks.  We were 
awarded an Innovation Grant to commemorate the 25th 
year of providing Alternative Break Programs.  We 
proposed: 

o to educate and enlighten the JMU community 
about the needs that still exist 

o to provide more understanding of community 
impact and long-term partnerships 

o to celebrate the commitments that have been 
made both in the U.S. and beyond with 25 days 
of events 

o to culminate the 25 days with an Alternative Spring Break that returned to Homestead, Florida 
(where JMU’s ASB first responded)  

• We were able to provide a wide array of programming that reached current students, alum, faculty and 
staff, local leaders, and some of our long-term partners.  In providing this vast programming, we were 
also able to collaborate significantly across campus and beyond (i.e. UREC, CAP, ORL, John C. Wells 
Planetarium, Dhub, Bistro, PC Dukes, Arboretum, UPB, Alumni, CGE, Advancement, University 
Marketing, Harrisonburg Mayor, Director of Mercy House, Director of Explore More Discovery Museum, 
Director of Skyline Literacy, Director of First Step, Break Away Staff, Volunteer Coordinator for Sheffield 
Place, Volunteer Coordinator for LifeSpan, Volunteer Coordinator for Redwoods National Park, United 
Way Harrisonburg Rockingham Vista, Professors in Justice Studies, Political Science, Honors College, 
ISAT, Graduate Psychology, Director of Madison Unions, ABP alumni-including founding leadership, etc.).  
We were intentional to ensure all of the programming infused the values of the ABP.  In addition, we 
provided some programming that lasts beyond the 25 days to continue to remind students of the 
program’s commitment (i.e. tower gardens in 2 dining halls, birdhouses for native species in the 
Arboretum, etc.). 

The Counseling Center 
• Partnered with local colleges/university (i.e., Blue Ridge Community College, Bridgewater College, and 

Eastern Mennonite University) to offer Walk for Hope, an event that encourages students to come out 
and raise awareness about depression and suicide. 

• Provided high impact training opportunities for undergraduate, graduate, and post-graduate students, 
including: 

o Peer Mentor Program(co-curricular project) 
o Undergraduate internships (Psyc 402) 
o Field placement experience (Psyc 495, capstone project) 
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o CC College Student Personnel Administration (CSPA) practicum position 
o Graduate assistantships (i.e., suicide risk reduction, treatment programs, front desk) 
o Master’s level counseling externship 
o Doctoral practicum (Ph.D. & Psy.D) 
o Doctoral internship in health service psychology, accredited by the American Psychological 

Association 
o Post-masters and post-doctoral residency opportunities  

Madison Unions 
• Freshman and Sophomore students participated in the 10-week Make Your Mark On Madison 

(MYMOM) Leadership Program – 116 students in the fall of 2016. 
• Leadership Counselors for the Make Your Mark On Madison Leadership Program served in this role for 

one year as volunteers.  Ten men and 10 women participated in training activities. 
• UPB Executive Council and Chairs: Students learned to be 

responsible for development of other students, considered the 
impact of their involvement on the community, and intentionally 
developed events to better the JMU community. 

• Outriggers: 20 peer educators engaged with other student leaders 
and organizations on campus to facilitate programs on leadership, 
communication, teamwork, and goal setting. 

• Club House student employees were responsible for maintaining 
workspace, keeping inventory, seeking out professional 
development opportunities, and building autonomous work skills. 

• Madipalooza: Student volunteers spent seven months learning 
about, planning, and implementing a large-scale event to create a 
positive impact on the university community 

• Koru - participants engaged in mindfulness skills during a four-week program 
• Mad4U Staff Members - Engineering process tool for systems analysis facilitated by student staff 

member, engineering major. Guided entire student staff in process to analyze Mad 4U operations. 
• Student Organization Night- students attended an event to meet student leaders from over 300 clubs to 

find engagement opportunities on campus 
• The Creating Excellent Organizations (CEO) program was a six-week workshop in how to effectively 

engage students on campus and represent the JMU community as they become a recognized 
organization. 

• Madison Leads Conference- 123 student attendees participated in a one-day conference with sessions 
offered by faculty and staff from 13 offices/departments, including student affairs and academic 
department areas. 

Office of Disability Services (ODS) 
• With a variety of campus partners, hosted 10 events during Disability Awareness Week including keynote 

speaker Ken Rutherford.  
• With the School of Theatre and Dance, co-sponsored AXIS Dance Company in academic residency including a 

performance and master classes on campus and a perform on location for a local elementary school. 
• ODS hosted an internship position for a social work major and a practicum position for a student from 

Occupational Therapy. 
• Learning Strategies Instruction provided individualized, student-centered, academic coaching designed to 

increase student success. Partnered with international study groups and LSI Peer educators to provide 
workshops all over campus. 
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Office of Student Accountability and Restorative Practices (OSARP) 
• Facilitated dialogue is a conversation between two or more individuals or groups in which a trained 

multi-partial facilitator helps parties overcome communicative barriers, and engage in productive 
conversation regarding issues of mutual concern.  

• Student Case Administrator (SCAs) were selected in collaboration with the executive council of the 
Student Government Association and the Office of Student Accountability and Restorative Practices.  
Students gained experience conducting administrative case reviews for students charged with violating 
policy, assisting in selection and training of the student members to the Accountability Board, and 
serving as an active member of the Office of Student Accountability and Restorative Practices.  

• Students served on the accountability board: The Accountability Board is comprised of faculty, staff, and 
students and reviews cases when an Accused Student in the Accountability Process has rejected his or 
her Case Administrator's decision. 

• Restorative practices provided opportunities for students to participate. By using restorative practices, 
we hope to encourage students to take active responsibility for their actions, and work within the JMU 
community to repair and heal any harm created by misconduct.  

• Civic Learning Mentor Experience Program: This program was used for students who violated university 
policy and lacked a personal understanding of their mission, values, and goals. Through participation in 
one-on-one meetings with a faculty, staff, or graduate student Mentor, students developed a 
relationship of mutual respect and trust. The Mentor Experience included attendance at 8, 10, 12, or 15 
weekly mentor meetings and submission of a final reflection paper. 

• Incorporated Madison Collaborative into the Restorative Practices process and assessment. 
• Had 53 cases and 249 participants in restorative processes (over double the cases/processes from last 

year). 
• Finalized a new curriculum and assessment plan for the Site Experience program 

Orientation 
• Orientation partnered with Madison Collaborative to expose, educate, and engage all new first year 

students in an ethical reasoning scenario. First Year students received materials to prepare them for the 
It's Complicated session during 1787 August Orientation. 

• Block Party in the 'Burg was held as a partnership 
between JMU Orientation and Harrisonburg Downtown 
Renaissance. 2016 was the fifth year of the event and 
the most successful year yet. Block Party exposed, 
educated and engaged students in their local community 
to help them recognize they are a JMU student and a 
Harrisonburg citizen. 

• During staff training, we engaged students with the 
community through intentionally scheduling time and 
programming in Downtown Harrisonburg. Through these 
opportunities students interacted with local businesses 
and community members, not only to learn about what 
the community has to offer, but also to inform community 
members about the orientation program(s). 

• Information about Dukes Vote was included in The One Book. 
• During the HRD100 course and the Orientation Workshop, students were asked to reflect and complete 

projects on their own identity and values and how these two factors may influence the way they interact 
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with new students and families throughout the summer. The HRD100 class was centered on the Social 
Change Model of Leadership. 

• Students explored identities other than their own to begin to understand how to make a lasting impact 
and change on the campus culture and environment so that JMU is welcoming and accepting for all 
students. They explored these identities through writing prompts, class discussions, and a presentation. 

• The role of the OPA, OOA, FROG, and TOPA consisted of and supported engaged learning. Students in 
these positions apply their training knowledge to interact with new students to serve as peer mentors 
and leaders. 

• The Orientation staff participated in Project Read and read each week at Spotswood Elementary School 
in Harrisonburg. 

• OPAs and TOPAs participated in an HRD 100 class that is experiential learning and teaches them about 
leadership and diversity.  

Residence Life 
• Residential learning communities - Students who participated in a Residential Learning Community had 

the unique opportunity to live and take classes with a small group of students who share similar 
interests. There were seven in 2016-2017, plus Honors. 

• ORL employed over 200 students to serve in RA positions in the 
residence halls on campus. RAs are leaders, mentors in the hall, 
develop programming, take courses together with other RAs taught 
by ORL staff. 

• ORL employed 15-17 undergraduate HDs each year to manage a 
building and supervise a staff of RAs (UG hall directors are not 
typical at other universities). HDs supervise other student staff 
members, meet with students who violate policy, and facilitate 
training. 

• The Academic Mentoring Program is designed for first year 
students on academic probation to work with trained upper-class 
student academic mentors. Mentors worked to identify the needs of each mentee and develop a 
success plan accordingly. In 2016-2017, the new format provided academic mentors for the AVP of 
Academic Student Services to pair first year students on academic probation with peer academic 
mentors to teach study skills/time management. 

Co-Curricular Committee 
• Established connections with five units that do not have committee representation to begin creating a 

tailored tool to collect their co-curricular involvement (Admissions, Center for Multicultural Student 
Services, Honors College, International Student & Scholar Services, and Office of Disability Services). 

• Worked with JMU Information Technology to develop a platform that works with PeopleSoft to record 
each student’s co-curricular activities. 

• 32,290 co-curricular experiences were collected in 2016-2017; these were completed by 11,590 
students. This is an increase of 3,424 experiences and 696 students from 2016-2017 due to the inclusion 
of additional offices in the data collection process. The co-curricular experiences are not yet coded to 
report the number of engagement experiences as defined by JMU. 

University Health Center 
• Students were trained to co-facilitate a 75-minute, interactive program with FROG groups on campus. 

The goal of this program was to encourage fellow students to become more aware of their 
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surroundings, and to develop the skills necessary to intervene in situations involving hazing, intimate 
partner violence, or alcohol before they become emergencies. 

• The University Health Center regularly engaged with agencies in Harrisonburg and throughout the state 
on issues and policies related to alcohol abuse and sexual violence. 

• UHC actively engaged students in important decisions about their health care through its Self-care 
Initiative.  This initiative provides opportunities for students and medical providers to explore and 
discuss treatment options, to improve students' capacity for making informed decisions, and to increase 
student accountability for health behaviors. A key target of the Self-care Initiative is the responsible use 
of antibiotics. 

• Three student leaders from the Reality Educators Advocating for Campus Health (REACH Peer Educators) 
presented at the BACCHUS National Conference about their healthy relationships program, Should I Stay 
or Should I Go. 

UREC 
• UREC provided over 300 educational wellness passport programs, making UREC the number one 

provider of programs for the HTH 100 Personal Wellness course. Most of these courses are taught by 
undergraduate students. Over 100,000 UREC participation hours were logged by students enrolled in 
HTH 100. 

• UREC was a partner 
site for ‘Jobs in 
Vocational Education’ 
(JIVE), a cooperative 
program with 
Rockingham County 
Public Schools, where 
special needs high 
school students work 
alongside UREC 
student employees. 

• UREC opened an 
Athletic Training Room 
for students with sports injuries through a partnership with Sentara RMH. Through an academic 
partnership with the JMU Athletic Training program, UREC is now an Athletic Training Preceptor training 
site, which will provide semester-long internships for students in the AT program.  

• UREC planned and implemented three annual alternative break trips.   
• The UREC Adventure program logged over 700 days in the field, and regularly partners with academic 

departments, such as the Geology Department, to lead and provide equipment for data gathering trips 
to local areas. 

• UREC hosted its 21st annual Warm a Winter Wish service program in partnership community agencies 
First Step, Mercy House and Crossroads to Brain Injury Recovery. JMU students, faculty and staff donate 
about 2000 gifts to families in need for this program. 

• UREC’s Demonstration Kitchen had a successful first year with about 100 cooking classes offered. 
Undergraduate nutrition major student employees plan and teach the classes.  

• UREC provided civic education for the Judicial Affairs Mentor and Site Experience Programs.  
• UREC collaborated with CMSS to participate in the Outdoor Foundation Ambassador grant program. 

Through collaboration with the Center for Multicultural Student Services, a student leader was selected 
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as the Ambassador, which led to his hiring to join the Adventure Program student staff, and has since 
been promoted to a manager position.  Over 60 students, many from underrepresented populations, 
were introduced to Adventure programs through six free programs this year.  

• UREC provided practical experience to directly complement the classroom experience with graduate-
level assistantship placements for 10 students in the Campus Recreation Leadership graduate track in 
the Hart School. 

• UREC’s Sport Club Program will dedicated a day for community service for hundreds of sport club 
members called “Fall into Service.”  Working with local Harrisonburg organizations, many whom are 
non-profit, we provided opportunities for sport club students to give back and volunteer their time to 
help.  

• UREC employed over 500 students and uses a student development model to operate its programs and 
facilities. Students report that these experiences have been essential in their preparedness for their 
roles after they leave the University. UREC is a national leader in the development and use of student 
learning outcomes in the field of collegiate recreation. The staff is frequently sought out for consulting 
projects and presentations on this topic. 
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Key Objectives 
For academic year 2017-2018 
 

Career & Academic Planning 
New Initiatives for 2017-2018 
N/A 
 
Continuing Initiatives from Previous Years 

• We will expand access to internship opportunities and provide financial support for students obtaining 
unpaid internship experiences. 

• We will increase opportunities for engagement between students, employers, faculty, alumni and CAP 
staff to promote the career readiness of JMU students. 

• CAP will evaluate, select and procure a career management platform with expanded capabilities for 
connecting students with jobs, internships, employers and CAP services. 

• We will engage other campus departments to increase our knowledge of diverse student populations 
and available resources to help CAP inform our practices and meet student needs. 

 

Center for Multicultural Student Services 
New Initiatives for 2017-2018 
N/A 
 
Continuing Initiatives from Previous Years 

• CMSS Student Leadership Programs will increase the 
exposure and awareness of multicultural student 
leadership. 

• The DEEP Impact program will expand programs and 
services for students at JMU by training of Diversity 
Educators; expanding outreach services to students, 
faculty, and staff; and by providing educational 
programming that focuses on diversity, 
multiculturalism, access, and inclusion through our 
Cultural and Dialogue series. 

 

Community Service-Learning 
New Initiatives for 2017-2018 

• In 2017-18, Community Service-Learning (CS-L) will make enhancements to every step of the Service-
Learning process to deepen learning and increase ethical community engagement. Key achievements in 
support of efforts will include: 

o CS-L will launch a thorough review of all processes involved in connecting students to 
community partners including data management, faculty member support, communication with 
community representatives and preparation of Service-Learners. 

o Expand Alternative Break offerings without compromising high quality programming by 
introducing new student summer breaks and re-designing student staffing and break leadership 
structures to facilitate increased support and training. 
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o Develop a new departmental curriculum and training program to support professional staff, 
student staff, and student leaders in guiding intentional and purposeful reflection with student 
program participants. 

 

The Counseling Center 
New Initiatives for 2017-2018 

• Systematize the risk management assessment process and establish a front desk protocol for managing 
first response to requests for crisis support and consultation (engaged learning). 

• Create guidelines and subsequent scripts to streamline consultation, referral, and risk assessment 
procedures, to ensure consistency in describing the service delivery model and various treatment 
modalities, and to assist with training clinical, psychiatric, and administrative staff members (engaged 
learning).  

 
Continued Engagement-Related Services/Programs from Previous 
Years 

• Partner with local colleges/university (i.e., BRCC, BC, and 
EMU) to offer Walk for Hope, an event that encourages 
students to come out and raise awareness about depression 
and suicide (engaged learning and community engagement 

• Collaborate with UREC to offer a therapeutic adventure 
program (engaged learning) 

 

Madison Unions 
New Initiatives for 2017-2018 

• UU/SAI UPB Member Leadership Development: Using the Socially Responsible Leadership Scale 
assessment, UPB members will demonstrate improvement in areas of leadership development 
measured by the assessment (Consciousness of Self, Congruence, Commitment, Collaboration, Common 
Purpose, Controversy with Civility, and Citizenship). This will be measured with a pre-test upon entering 
the organization and an annual post-test. We will work with CARS to analyze and complete assessment 
reports. This objective supports Core Quality 11 and Goal 11A: The university will ensure that student 
life and success functions bridge and balance curricular and co-curricular efforts, extending academic 
and experiential learning with application and reflection.  

• UU/DLC Expanding the B.U.I.L.D. Program Offering: Increase participation in this leader development 
program through continuing collaborative efforts between the Dux Leadership Center and the First-Year 
Involvement Office in Residence Life to provide more first-year, second-semester students with an 
understanding of themselves through weekly meetings exploring and discussing their own DISC 
Personality Profile as well as inclusiveness, micro-triggers, and language. This programming will support 
two Core Quality Goals 5D: The university will foster an environment of collaboration across colleges, 
schools, and departments; and 11B: The university will provide high quality, research-based, nationally 
recognized student support programs and services. 

 
Continued Engagement-Related Services/Programs from Previous Years 

• UU/SAI Alcohol Alternative Weekend Programming: Providing programming and events attractive to 
students on weekend evenings (Friday and Saturday) that typically are nights for high-risk drinking 
behaviors. This programming will support Core Quality Goal 11A: The university will ensure that student 
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life and success functions bridge and balance curricular and co-curricular efforts, extending academic 
and experiential learning with application and reflection. 

• UU/SAI Madison Leads Conference: We plan to continue using the learning objectives from last year and 
follow similar processes to ensure the sessions touch on the learning objectives. We used the objectives 
to organize the sessions for the day into Individual, Community, and Global leadership and had 
presenters explain how their content would fit in various areas. Making the learning objectives clear to 
presenters before they developed their presentation allowed us the ability to be sure students were 
reaching similar content, even in the various sessions. We will use the assessment from last year again 
for Madison Leads. Last year, CARS helped us create a pre-and post-test assessment to measure 
confidence in leadership knowledge and ability. We used a Likert scale to respond to statements about 
confidence in each learning objective (ex. I am 
confident in my ability to evaluate how my leadership 
decisions might impact other members of my 
organizations.) Because the assessment is still new, we 
want another year's worth of data to compare it to 
and see if the learning objectives are meeting the 
needs of the event.  

• UU/SAI BeInvolved Website: Promote the new 
features of the BeInvolved site, hold workshops 
teaching every organization a hands-on approach to 
using BeInvolved in hopes of improving usage, increase 
roster use by 10% by the end of the school year, 
develop a student position to allow them to help with 
upkeep of the site, assist clubs in building their pages, 
and promote the use of BeInvolved. 

• [UU/SAI/Mindful Afternoon]: Survey Madison Meditates participants for areas of concern related to 
meditation/mindfulness practices, design and implement pre-and post-assessment for participants with 
CARS, plan practices for afternoon retreat, recruit facilitators and/or request faculty participation via 
ICSP, work with CARS to complete assessment analysis and report in order to make necessary changes 
that will ideally lead to improvement in future assessments. 

• UU/SAI Dukes After Dark: The objective for this event is to create a space where students feel welcomed 
and included to have fun in a sober space the first Friday night of college. We are working with CARS to 
see if there is a way to do an effective assessment with this event. 

• Fraternity/Sorority Life: UU/FSL Large-Scale New Member Education Programming: A best practice in the 
field of Fraternity & Sorority Life and an identified need in our community is consistent and educational 
new member education programming.  Each organization's new members will receive programming that 
accomplishes several goals: 

o introduces new members to the Office of Fraternity & Sorority Life and provides general 
information about the purpose and scope of the office 

o incorporates ethical reasoning via the Madison Collaborative 
o incorporates bystander intervention behavior via Dukes Step Up 

• UU/DLC Growing the Madison Mentoring Program: Recruit and involve more at least 50 students in this 
collaborative program implemented by the Dux Leadership Center, the Office of Residence Life, and the 
JMU Alumni Association to match second-year students with alumni for a one-semester mentoring 
experience, based on the Clifton StrengthsFinder assessment. This programming will support two Core 
Quality Goal 11B: The university will provide high quality, research-based, nationally recognized student 
support programs and services. 
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• UU/DLC Supporting the MadE Leadership Mentors Program: This leader development program is an 
ongoing partnership between the Dux Leadership Center and the College of Engineering to provide 
upper class students with leader development training through the DISC Personality Profile and the 
Student Leadership Challenge using assessments, workshops, and 1:1 consultations. This programming 
will support two Core Quality Goals 11A: The university will ensure that student life and success 
functions bridge and balance curricular and co-curricular efforts, extending academic and experiential 
learning with application and reflection; and 5D: The 
university will foster an environment of collaboration across 
colleges, schools, and departments. 

• UU/DLC Partnership with the HHS FAA: This outreach 
program will continue to be an effort on the part of the Dux 
Leadership Center to support the Harrisonburg High School 
Fine Arts Academy by providing the DISC Personality Profile 
assessment and an accompanying training workshop to the 
incoming new students enrolling in the academy. This 
programming will support Core Quality Goal 5C: The 
university will expand its service provided to the local 
community, region, and beyond.  

 

Office of Disability Services (ODS) 
New Initiatives for 2017-2018 
N/A 
 
Continued Engagement-Related Services/Programs from Previous Years 

• ODS has partnered with several academic departments to serve as a site for practica, internship or field 
experience. In the last 3 years, these have included Occupational Therapy, Social Work, and Writing 
Rhetoric and Technical Communication. The faculty supervisors and students have reported that these 
experiences have been valuable to all involved. As we move into 17-18, we will continue to use these 
opportunities to engage students in experiences with ODS which further their academic goals. 

• Academic units (i.e. O.T. and SOWK) identify students to be place at ODS for practicum or internship. 
o ODS interviews student(s) to make final determination about placement. 
o Learning objectives for students are set during initial days of the placement. 
o Monitoring and adjustment occur through regular supervision meetings. 
o ODS staff member provides evaluation from the perspective of a work site.  
o The Academic Faculty further assess learning through parallel assignments and assign final 

grades to students. 
• In addition to supporting practica or internships, ODS will plan activities and events for Disability 

Awareness Week 2018. A variety of departments are likely to partner with ODS to offer opportunities 
for engaged learning with students. 

 

Office of Student Accountability and Restorative Practices (OSARP) 
New Initiatives for 2017-2018 

• Creating the new “Restorative Practices Program Assistant” student position. This federal work-study 
position will help organize and facilitate restorative processes used by the Office of Student 
Accountability and Restorative Practices to address harms and/or violations of the JMU Student 
Handbook. This will include coordination/communication/facilitation with current students, accused 
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students, harmed parties, members of the JMU community (faculty/Staff), and/or members of the 
Harrisonburg community, supporting both engaged learning and community engagement. 

• OSARP has an action item stating: Support engaged university by reviewing and connecting what we are 
currently doing to the JMU efforts. Action Items to complete this objective include: 1.) Review all we are 
currently doing to support JMU’s vision of the engaged university and 2.) Update our website with these 
ways we support the vision and link it 

 
Continued Engagement-Related Services/Programs from Previous Years 

• OSARP’s Student Positions (Substance Education Program Assistants, Civic Learning Program Assistants, 
Student Case Administrators, and Office Assistants) support engaged learning by being student 
facilitators of the educational experience of other students, applying concepts they learn in training to 
their work, and exercising critical thinking skills. 

• OSARP’s Graduate Positions (GA for Substance Education, GA for Civic Learning Programs, and GA for 
Accountability Boards) support engaged learning by being facilitators of the educational experience of 
undergraduate students, applying concepts they learn in training to their work, applying coursework 
from the CSPA program (when GA is in that program) to their work with students, and exercising critical 
thinking skills. 

• Student members who volunteer to serve on the 
Accountability Board support engaged learning and 
community engagement by being facilitators of the 
educational experience of undergraduate students, 
applying concepts they learn in training to their 
role, exercising critical thinking skills, and serving as 
the voice of the community in decisions of 
responsibility and/or sanctioning for alleged 
violations of the JMU Student Handbook. 

• If a student is required to participate in a 
Restorative Process as a result of a violation or 
conflict, their involvement supports engaged 
learning and community engagement by having 
them hear from the community the ways in which 
their behavior harmed the community, having them 
participate in a direct conversation with the harmed parties, and being a part of the development for 
the ways in which to repair the harm. 

• If a student is participates in a Restorative Process as a volunteer or harmed party, their involvement 
supports engaged learning and community engagement by having them communicate the ways in which 
the community was harmed by the behavior being addressed, by having them communicate the ways in 
which they were personally harmed by the behavior being addressed, having them participate in a direct 
conversation with the person who caused the harm, and being a part of the development for the ways 
in which to repair the harm. 

• The Mentor Experience supports engaged learning when a student is sanctioned to complete it by 
providing the student with a 1:1 mentor who helps the student evaluate their college experience, 
personal life, decision-making, personal mission, long-term goals, and short-term goals, helping the 
student connect all of these areas in order to be successful at JMU. 

• The Site Experience supports community engagement when a student is sanctioned to complete it by 
directly placing that student into an office at JMU to work directly to further that office’s mission, with 
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the goal of getting the student connected to the university during the experience so that, after the 
experience, the student further connects to the university on his or her own. 

 

Orientation 
New Initiatives for 2017-2018 
N/A 
 
Continued Engagement-Related Services/Programs 

• Orientation will partner with Madison Collaborative to expose, educate, and engage all new first year 
students in an ethical reasoning scenario. First Year students will receive materials to prepare them for 
the It's Complicated session during 1787 August Orientation. 

• Block Party in the 'Burg will be held as a partnership between JMU Orientation and Harrisonburg 
Downtown Renaissance. Block Party exposes, educates and engages students in their local community 
to help them recognize they are a JMU student and a Harrisonburg citizen. 

• During staff training, we will engaged students with the community through intentionally scheduling 
time and programming in Downtown Harrisonburg.  

• During the HRD100 course and the Orientation Workshop, students will be asked to reflect and 
complete projects on their own identity and values and how these two factors may influence the way 
they interact with new students and families throughout the summer. The HRD100 class was centered 
on the Social Change Model of Leadership. 

• The role of the OPA, OOA, FROG, and TOPA will consist of and support engaged learning. Students in 
these positions apply their training knowledge to interact with new students to serve as peer mentors 
and leaders. 

Residence Life 
New Initiatives for 2017-2018 
N/A 
 
Continued Engagement-Related Services/Programs 

• ORL will continue to offer students the opportunity to participate in academically focused Residential 
Learning Communities. These communities offer students the ability to engage in purposeful and 
reflective learning with their faculty and their RLC cohort. Options for students include: 

o Huber: Pre-professional health students 
o MadisonBiz: College of Business majors 
o Madison International: International studies 
o Psychology 
o Roop: Future K-12 educators 
o Trelawny: Biology majors interested in research 
o Visual and Performing Arts 

• ORL will continue to train and employ more than 200 student leaders as Resident Advisors (RAs). RAs 
engage in purposeful community building that helps their residents successfully transition to college and 
connect with each other and the larger JMU community. The RA position is also designed to provide 
students with important transferable skills that can be used throughout their personal and professional 
lives. Examples include: 

o Community engagement and development strategies 
o Basic conflict mediation skills 
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o Community needs assessment and intervention programs 
o Leadership skills training, development and practice 
o Reflective learning skills 

 

Co-Curricular Committee  
New Initiatives for 2017-2018 

• (In collaboration with SAET) Identify the types of engagement for each co-curricular activity collected. 
This will organize co-curricular that are also engagement activities for to utilize in reporting and 
Engagement Vision Marker 1A and 2F. 

• Create co-curricular data collection templates for Admissions, the Center for Multicultural Student 
Services, The Counseling Center, The Office of Disability Services, additional areas within University 
Unions, and the Honors College; identify the types of engagement for each co-curricular activity 
collected; collect verifiable co-curricular activities from these units. 

• Continue working with Information Systems to develop a process to upload co-curricular involvement 
data into PeopleSoft/Student Administration. 

 
University Health Center 
New Initiatives for 2017-2018 

• Travel Health Program in development for Spring 2018 for students traveling abroad. 
• A multi-faceted Drug Education Program will be implemented for Athletics. 

 
Continued Engagement-Related Services/Programs 

• Dukes Step Up! Bystander Training facilitated by 
students for incoming first-year and transfer students. 

• Reality Educators Advocating for Campus Health 
(REACH Peer Educators) 

o UNST307 Course – Health Facilitation 
Synthesis Course that all REACH Peer 
Educators take prior to program facilitation. 

o KIN100 Alcohol Education Program – REACH 
Peer Educators co-facilitate this program with 
professional staff members. 

• Campus Assault ResponsE (CARE) – Student-run 
organization that provides 24/7 hotline to survivors of 
sexual violence (when JMU is in session). 

• SafeRides student organization that raises awareness 
about the dangers of drinking and driving. They 
provide free rides home to JMU students on Friday and 
Saturday nights. 

• Student Health Advisory Committee (SHAC) student organization that lends a student voice to health center 
operations and services. 

• Engaged learning opportunities for students through volunteer, work, and assistantship experiences 
o LGBTQ and Ally Education Program Volunteers 
o Graduate Assistant Positions  
o Undergraduate Student Workers  
o Clinic Volunteer Program 
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UREC 
New Initiatives for 2017-2018 

• UREC will collaborate with The Counseling Center to explore the possibility of expanding therapeutic 
adventure program offerings. 

• UREC has altered the job descriptions of two full time and one graduate student to elevate efforts 
related to inclusive recreation. We expect this will increase collaborative events with academic 
departments and organizations such as Overcoming Barriers, I’m Determined, and Adaptive Sports 
Showcase.  

• UREC will host the 2017 Virginia State Recreation Conference. UREC student employees and students 
interested in careers in recreation 
will attend, participate, and 
possibly present at this 
conference. 

• UREC will develop a local sports 
officials training and increase 
collaboration with community 
officials groups. This relationship 
with local associations will not 
only strengthen the university’s 
tie to the local sports community, 
but it will also provide more 
accessible meetings and training 
sessions for JMU students who 
are already members of these 
associations or wish to become 
members. 

• UREC is exploring opportunities to 
increase youth recreation and 
wellbeing community partnerships. 

 
Continued Engagement-Related Services/Programs 

• UREC will continue to operate an Athletic Training Room for students with sports injuries through a 
partnership with Sentara RMH. Through an academic partnership with the JMU Athletic Training 
program, UREC will be an Athletic Training Preceptor training site, which will provide semester-long 
internships for two students each semester in the AT program.  

• UREC will continue to provide over 300 educational wellness passport programs, making UREC the 
number one provider of programs for the HTH 100 Personal Wellness course. Most of these courses are 
taught by undergraduate students. We expect over 100,000 UREC participation hours to be logged by 
students enrolled in HTH 100. 

• UREC will continue to be a partner site for ‘Jobs in Vocational Education’ (JIVE), a cooperative program 
with Rockingham County Public Schools, where special needs high school students work alongside UREC 
student employees. 

• UREC will continue to plan and implement three annual alternative break trips.   
• UREC’s Sport Club Program will dedicate a day for community service for hundreds of sport club 

members called “Fall into Service.”  Working with local Harrisonburg organizations, many whom are 
non-profit, we provide opportunities for sport club students to give back and volunteer their time to 
help.  
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• The UREC Adventure program will continue to seek out partnerships with academic departments to lead 
and provide equipment for data gathering trips to local areas. 

• UREC will continue to host its annual Warm a Winter Wish service program in partnership community 
agencies First Step, Mercy House and Crossroads to Brain Injury Recovery. JMU students, faculty and 
staff donate about 2000 gifts to families in need for this program. 

• UREC will continue to offer over 100 programs in the Demonstration Kitchen. Undergraduate nutrition 
major student employees plan and teach the classes.  

• UREC will continue to provide civic education for the Judicial Affairs Mentor and Site Experience 
Programs.  

• UREC will continue to collaborate with CMSS to participate in the Outdoor Foundation Ambassador 
grant program.  

• UREC will continue to provide practical experience to directly complement the classroom experience 
with graduate-level assistantship placements for 10 students in the Campus Recreation Leadership 
graduate track in the Hart School. 

• UREC will continue to employ over 500 students and use a student development model to operate its 
programs and facilities. Students report that these experiences have been essential in their 
preparedness for their roles after they leave the University. UREC is a national leader in the 
development and use of student learning outcomes in the field of collegiate recreation. The staff is 
frequently sought out for consulting projects and presentations on this topic.  
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